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lil market  

Current situation 
of the oil market 

qhe monitoring of the oil market from OMKNNKOMNO to N4KNOKOMNO the 
prices of the basic brands ErralsI BrentI tqfF ranged in URKN JNNOKO rp dollars 
per barrelK  
            Changes in average oil pricesW 
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pource: kA «oeuters» 

 
Average prices of oil quotations in kovemberJaecember of this year 

slightly increased compared to the prices of the period reviewed beforeK mrice 
change was caused by the following world eventsW  

· Macrostatistics of buropeK qhe  growth  of  business  climate  index  in  
dermany and crance had a positive effect on the growth of oil pricesK dam of 
dermany in the P quarter of OMNO increased by MKO percent compared to the O 
quarterK Additional impact made news about the proposal of fjc and buropean 
Central Bank on conducting second for this year restructuring of dreece’s 
sovereign debtK   

· Macrostatistics of rpA and ChinaK rpA and China have positive 
tendency in economyK ln the background of published positive statistical data 
of the countriesI share prices rushed up that provided support to oil pricesK  

· ciscal policy of rpAK kegotiations on the budget issue between 
oepublicans and aemocrats failed to settle the issueK qhe slowdown in the 
decision making of this issue may lead to the “fiscal break”K At the end of the 
reviewed period oil prices slightly started to change to the downsideI having 
reflected the concerns of investors in the issue of “fiscal break in rpA”K 

 
corecasts for the short-term 
and medium-term perspectives 

 lmbC countries by the results of another meeting retained quota for 
oil production at the level of – PM mlnK barrK/dayK qhis was largely due to 
lower production of raw in paudi ArabiaK fn additionI cartel plans to gradually 
reduce the production of raw to meet the designated quotaK  
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fEA          bxperts of the fnternational bnergetic Agency EfbAF revised its own 
forecast of oil consumption by the world economy in the fourth quarter in 
OMNOK corecast was raised from the previous month by 4PR thousK barr/day – 
to VMKR mlnK barrK/day due to the improvement of situation in the economy of 
ChinaK   

As follows from the data of fbAI at the moment oil consumption in the 
world is slightly higher than its supply in the world marketI which in 
kovember amounted about UR mlnK barrK/dayK qhusI in kovember lmbC 
countries produced PNKOO mlnK barrK of oil dailyI and oil production in the 
countries outside of lmbC amounted R4 mlnK barrK/dayI according to a report 
of fbAK 

 
hazakhstan 

 
            hazakh mresident instructed the dovernment to cancel the current 4 
year moratorium on the issuance of new licenses for mining in order to attract 
investments to the isolated regions of the countryK  

According the announcement of the managing director of “kC 
mroduction lperations Company Bs” in gune of OMNPI the hashagan fieldI 
located  on  the  shelf  of  the  Caspian  peaI  will  be  released  for  commercial  oil  
production on the level of TR thousK barrK/dayK  

According to the press service gpC “hazqransdas” Eis the part of the 
group of companies “hazjunaidas”FI documents on providence of China 
aevelopment Bank of NRJyear loan in the amount of NKU billion rp dollars for 
construction of gas pipeline “BeineuJphimkent” in hazakhstan were signed in 
eong hongK mroject involves the construction of gas pipeline with the length 
of NKR thousK kmI which would provide with a natural gas southern regions of 
the republic from the fieldsI located on the west part of the countryK 
Construction of the gas pipeline “BeineuJphymkent” is divided into two 
sectionsK ft is expected that the first mechanical launch of the “BeineuJBozoi” 
section will be held in lctober of OMNPK Construction of the pipeline will let 
to bring together all main gas pipelines of the country ECentral Asia – CenterI 
Bukhara – rralI Bdo – qBAI hazakhstan – ChinaF in a single systemK   

 

oussia mrices and data on changes of retail prices in oussia for gas and diesel 
fuel as of NMKNOKOMNO in comparison to prices as of NOKNNKOMNOK 

 
NO.NN.O0NO N0.NO.O0NO изменениеI в B E+/-F  

price,ruble price,ruble to the previous 
registration 

to aecember 
of 2MNN  

N.das OU.TT OU.UO +0.O +6.9 

includingW   

АfJUM O6.OU O6.43 +0.6 +T.0 

AfJVO OU.0N OU.0N 0.0 +6.3 

AfJVR and higher 30.55 30.6U +0.4 +U.0 

O.aiesel fuel O9.4O 30.56 +3.9 +9.6 
pource: cederal service of state statistics of the oc  
 
According to the cederal service of state statistics of the oc as of NMth 

of aecember of OMNOI average consumer prices for gas from the beginning of 
the year increased by SKV percent and diesel fuel – by VKS percentK bxciseI 
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increase of fuel demandI the incomplete repair work on separate refineries 
cause the current increase in the price of gas in oussiaK  
           According  to  calculations  of  jc  of  the  oc  export  duty  for  oil  in  
ganuary of OMNP will decrease by MKO percent to PVRKS rp dollarsK 
          According  to  the  aeputy  of  jinister  of  bnergy  of  the  ocI  br  
complains about oussia because of preferential tariffs for export of oussian 
oilI destined for the Asian marketK qraditional buyers of oussian raw on the 
buropean market for the last two years meet the deficit of volume and price 
growthI after the oc diversified export of oilI launched in OMMV pipeline 
bastern piberia – macific lcean EbpmlFI designed for the growing market of 
AisaK br notes that providing incentivesI the oc subsidies oil supplies in Asia 
at the expense of the buropean marketK  

According to oosneftI bxxonjobil and oosneft signed an agreement 
to develop experimental hard recoverable oil reserves of Bazhenov and 
Achimov formation in testern pibieriaK Companies will create a joint venture 
to implement the development work and possible future commercial 
productionK 

 

hyrgyzstan mrices and data on changes of retail average prices for gas and diesel 
fuel for aecemberN OMNO in comparison to prices of kovember OMNOK 
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F 
Bishkek 4OKOO HMKN PVKST HMKP PVK4P MKM 
harakol PVKRM MKM PUKNT HMKP PVKMV JMKO 
galalJAbad 44KVM HMKO 4OKMM HMKP 4NKUT MKN 
karyn 4PKPR HMKN PVKOT HMKN 4MKMM MKM 
Batken J J 4OKMU HMKN 4PKRR          JMKO 
lsh 4PKSO JMKP 4OKNR HMKS 4NKTR HMKN 
qalas 4OKOV MKM PTKVS HMK4 PTKPT JMK4 
qokmok 4OK4M HMKP PUKVR HMKO PVKMR MKM 
haraJBalta J J PVKSV HNKV PVKNR HMKO 
Average in the 
republic 4O.50 0.0 40.N3 +0.4 40.0N 0.0 

pource: kational statistical committee of the hyrgyz oepublic 
«–» - absence of products 

 
qhe average price for gasoline EAfJVO and AfJVRF in hyrgyzstan as of 

N4th of aecember OMNO has slightly increased by NR tyins compared to the 
prices in kovember OMNOI by PKVJ4K4 soms compared to average prices in 
ganuary  of  the  current  yearK  mrice  for  diesel  fuel  in  the  republic  has  not  
changed in comparison to prices in the last month and in comparison to prices 
in ganuary changed by OKS somsK  

According  to  the  president  of  the  Association  of  lil  qraders  of  
hyrgyzstan gK AkeneevI increase of price in the beginning of OMNP is not 
expectedK 

According to his reportI at present gasoline is supplied at lower prices 
from oussiaK mrevious price increase was due to the fact that the oussian 
dovernment made it mandatory for S major manufacturing plants to produce 
fuel “buroJP” and “buroJR”K kow oussian plants have started to workI 

                                                
N qhe average price of gasoline as of aecember N4I OMNO 
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therefore prices for oil began to reduceK fn additionI hyrgyzstan has the 
monthly reserve of petroleum productsK  

According to jqho “jir”I there are two refineries are being built in 
hyrgyzstanK Chinese investors promise to finish them to the end of the next 
yearK According to the expert’s wordsI in OJP years after the opening country 
will not be dependent on imported fuelK fnvestors are willing to invest TM mlnK 
rp dollarsK Currently machinery is importedI at the end of lctober OMNP it is 
planned to launch the plant in qokmakK mroduction capacity is – RMM thousK 
tonnes of fuel per yearK qaxes from the company will annually replenish the 
city treasury by SMM thousK rp dollarsK eoweverI hyrgyzstan doesn’t have its 
own raw for processingK lil for processing will be purchased in hazakhstan 
and oussiaI therefore gasoline will not be very cheapK  

katural gas 

hyrgyzstan qhe issue of privatization of gpC “hyrgyzgas” is discussed with 
oussain “dazprom”K At the moment all evaluation documents are readyI the 
only thing left is to prepare technical assignment and financialJeconomic 
feasibilityK 
           aue to the cold winterI hazakhstan has limited gas supply to the 
hyrgyz oepublic to NN thousand cubic meters per hoursK According to the 
head of Bishkek gas control industryI all of the districts are shut off from the 
gas supplyI where gas is used for heatingK gpC “hazqransdas” from NPth of 
aecember has limited the supply of natural gas to the north of the republic 
due to the underJdeliveries of rzbek gasI and also with its deficiency on the 
south of hazakhstanK  

As of aecember NUI OMNO an agreement on the purchase price of gas in 
OMNP with neighboring countries is not achievedK  

Electric power 

hyrgyzstan fn the period under review an increase of energy consumption is noted 
due to a seasonal factorK 

According to the press service of gpC “peverelectro”I in the capital of 
hyrgyzstan numbers of recent constructions are shut off from the electricity 
on the station because of the overload and maintenance of equipmentK 
mrojected power outages currently take place in several parts of the republicK   

jinister of bnergy and fndustry of the ho will fly to Astana to solve 
the issues on keeping the work of a single energy ring of Central Asia and the 
current situation on gas supplies in the nearest futureK ln cebruary OUI OMNP 
the issue of providing of south of the ho will be solvedI when the project of 
building the “aatka” station will be finishedK ff hazakhstan leaves the energy 
ringI then lsh province will have RM percent of electric supplyI Batken – UM 
percentI north of the ho – 4M percentK qhe minister said that the hyrgyzstan 
today came to the limit amount of electricity consumptionW if consumption of 
electricity in OMMU reached OOMM mt and 4M mlnK kt/hour dailyI for today 
consumption is S4 mlnK kt/hour dailyI and the power is – PNMM mtK   

As of aecember NTI OMNO the volume of water of qoktogul reservoir 
amounted NRKT mlnK cubic metersI decreased compared to the analogous 
period of OMNN by NMKP percentK 

 

The review is prepared according the data of: kA «O4Kkg»I kA «oeuters»I kA «oBC»I kA 
«hazakhstan qoday»I kA «qazabek»I kA «CentralAsia»I kA «hirqAd»I kA «fqAoJ
qAppI kA «obdkrj»I publishing house «das vertical»K 
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         cigure NW rrals from MNKMNKOMNM to N4KNOKOMNO     cigure OW Brent from MNKMNKOMNM to N4KNOKOMNO      cigure 3W tqf from MNKMNKOMNM to N4KNOKOMNO 

  

        cigure 4W rrals from OMKNNKOMNO to N4KNOKOMNO       cigure 5W Brent from OMKNNKOMNO to N4KNOKOMNO     cigure 6W tqf from OMKNNKOMNO to N4KNOKOMNO 

   


	Source: Federal service of state statistics of the RF

